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CULTIVATING TURNIPS. 'ÉllSIICALF WEANERS.

THE FOREST WORM.•. A Better Way TMan Growlni Them 
Catch Crop In Corn, Etc.

So many farmers sow turnips as s 
catch crop in corn and potatoes that 
they forget there is any other method 
of growing them. The American Culti
vator points out what it considers th* 
better way:

As a rule catch crops do not pay..
... They always interfere with the lato- 

Swine raisers should make it a point i cultivatjon 0f hoed crops, which is al-- 
to sow pasture crops this spring foi I wayg important and sometimes necee- 
their hogs. The two best crops, aside I wry ^ there is a dry time late in sum* 
from alfalfa, where it grows well, are I mer Now that most farmers cultivate - 
peas, oats, vetches and rape. For I bQed cr0p9 very shallow late in the 
the average farmer with, say, three I gummeri merely scratching the surface- 
spring litters, all to be fattened for I ^ ^111 weeds while they are small, 
market, two acres should be set aside I tbere js iess objection to late cultive- 
for pasture crops for the pigs. On one I tlQQ tban used to be the case. In th, 
acre sow peas, oats and vetches, and on I Qld dayg when a plow was used at the 
the other rape. The first acre should be I lagt cuitivation to pile the soil ug 
divided into two parts. One half of the agalngt the hills of corn or potatoes, 
vetch mixture should be sown by May I tbg regujt Was always injury and often 
1 (earlier, according to latitude), and I ruln tQ the crop jn such case, to^. 
the other some weeks later. The pro- I thère wag little chance for turnips t* 
portions for one-half acre may be one- I w ag the gon piled up against th* 
half bushel each of peas, oats and I MUg ’turned tbe Water into the middle 
vetches (tares). This crop will be ready Qf the rowg or> rather, the corn leave* 
for the hogs when five inches high, sayi themselves did so, as they bend over 
a Canadian correspondent of The Conn- I tQ the mlddle 0f the rows by July and 
try Gentleman, who also advises as fol I oft£m ,n June turning the slighted 
lows: I shower into the middle of the row.

The area intended for rape should he 1 where m0st of the corn roots are. Un
well worked during May and given a I dgr tbe M11 the soil is almost always 
light dressing of manure. The rape seed I dry untjj tbe corn is cut. The potato 
may be sown some time in June, in I . doeg not iop over so much, but % 
drills, at the rate of two pounds of rape tQ<>> throwg a good deal of the mol»- 
and one-half pound of flat turnip seed I tur’g that fall3 en it into the space b^- 
to the acre. These two acres, thus pre- . twegn the hiUg.
pared, should afford ample pasture for I either a dry or wet season turnip* 
the hogs right through the growing I are better |f grown where they can be 
season and will be equal to three tons I cultivated and hoed. If the seed 1* 
best mill feed. Hogs pasturing on this I gQwn ,n drillg two feet apart, a horse 
feed should receive a mixture of shorts, 1 caQ drag a narrow cultivator through 
bran and corn morning and night— thjg e scratching the dry soil an* 
about two pounds per day to a pig ol I Qot onl tilling small weeds, but 
100 to 126 pounds in weight, more or throwing a little dust over the turnip- 
less, according to the growth of the 1 ntg Thlg wiu till the fly that de
pasture. Do not depend on red clover. I gtroyg tbe tender leaves. A bette* - 
Even at best it makes poor pork. Red w ,g tQ geatter dry lime or gypsum 
clover is held responsible tot much ol I thg ,lne of the rows, thus enabling 
the soft pork in the market, whether I thg cultiTator to keep his horse be- 
correctly so or not. I tween without stepping on the young

Alfalfa and sorghum are two crops 1 lantg If this is done two or three
that our farmers who raise pigs should 1 tlmeg the turnips will only need hoe-
give a trial to this spring. I believe al- I )a the llne 0f the rows. Turnip* 3 

babbit wkankr. | falfa to be the best pasture for swine of I grown thxlg will yield possibly ten-
reportlorlsosTt is stated that the flat I tree in exist- » the milk, should 06 used. I ends are made so they will not wear any when it Brows well-but that i ^ much ag tbey would If sown ,
twmihad crown with fair success for when the worm entered my rasp- I There should be from one to two I the no8, 0r make It sore. The device not everywhere. A few pounds of alfalfa &g g catch crop-
several years, but the feeding tests we res0^d to hand picking I Inches of water space between the tin doei not interfere in the least with seed sown in even a quarter of an^acra A good deal of the work which th*
showed that sheep and cows had a de- I morning My crops are safe, but I and zinc sides and bottom, the water I feedlngj but is said to wean the most I of nicely prepared ground would be I cult|vatlon requires is offset in the
cided distaste for the forage. Sheep ®fa®^ are not | few whQP have lost aU I of which can be heated from a copper obstinate case, as it prevents sucking a small venture. Sorghum is anotha catch crop b, the extra labor require* 
confined onfiat pea pasture lost weight, “ } j It will very decidedly re- flue, with zinc water packet under all. gldewise as welL crop that our farmeI®^,0T1^d °?t f{ d to hunt over a large field to gather th*
and cows fed.in stable lost weight and *“e thPP le ontpntfor central New This Is simply a counterpart in prin- ------------------------— give a trial to. A dollar s worthofseed turD|pg that „ cultivated could b*.

, diminished in production of milk and y PP P ciple of the old fashioned factory un- impure Water. sown broadcast m a piece of .ground, gIWQ on a quarter of an acre. Be-
butter fat when either.green or ensilaged ' -------------- derheater vat, and I believe can be ob- The dirty brook should be a theme free of weeds, about June 1, might pos- i gldeg thlg tbe plan of cultivating tur*
flat nea fodder was fed as. a,part of the I To ipreeerve Wagon Wheel». I talned in any size tit most manufactur- for thought by more than one dairy- sible be a paying investment in all parti i nipg cleang the land of weeds. Grow- 

. ratioii I “Farm, Field and Fireside tells of a I ers 0f dairy apparatus. I man The man that has no running I of North America. For soiling swine l (ng them ag a catch crop leaves all the
Dr F Lamson-Setibner, in the :re- method of preventing wagon wheels In the improved modem factory vat brook on hlg farm ls m0re likely to I sorghum is highly commended. It may I weedg t0 gr0W a8 long as the turnip* 

nort which furnishes these facts, does I .from shrinking in dry weather, which steam from a furnace instead of hot baye good water for his cows than the be cut twice in the season, and for tnii l are growlng. Many weeds will see*:
not .recommend the flat pea where the a North Carolina man says avoids the water under the vat supplies the heat, man that thinks he Is blessed by a purpose, or for pasturing, is ahead oi l m that time- and all those that ar*
usual.forage crops can be grown. He _______________________ __ the principle of cooking the curd being gtream of runnlng water. Where the j corn. biennial will root themselves unde*
eavs :the land should ibe prepared, for I ■■■■------ —y W 1 the same. I stream ls rapid moving and fairly deep I Mr. Powell of Ghent strongly rec | gheiter 0f the catch crop ready to grow
receiving thie crop ithe same as for * II While obtaining a -small vat from a u aerve for a drinking place the mends crimson clover for a hog pasture. ftnd geed nelt season,
wheat or corn, although it is claimed JL I reUable dealer one had better get all I ,ear round, but in most of our western In a letter to the writer he leaves no i A farmer may BOw turnips among
•that .the flat pea will grow in regions \ W W // the other accessories necessary, as I gtateg the conformation of the land is I room for doubt of its adaptability ror i growlng corn or potatoes if he has no
.or,in -soils where these crops will not // \X \\II// /7 NX /1 they will be better suited to the pur- not guch that B stream is either swift swine feeding. In order to get the great- #ther place for them. But it is not an
-succeed. Thewoung plants usually come pose if made by an experienced man- Qr fleep or ciear. in states that are est benefit from this crop of this year t eeonomical practice, and usually the
-to the surface within,three weeks from I -B! \ I ufacturer than a local workman. I filled with mountains and hills and I sowing, he recommends that some I corn or potatoes are injured by lack of
ulantina and during the first season Afe The apparatus necessary to equip a foreatg the streams to a large extent clover be mixed with it. It grows mucii cultlvat|on more than the turnips are
make,a small growth, 10 or 12 inches W 1 JM\ small cheesemaking plant ought not to remaln pure the year round. The soil faster than red clover late in the season. worth> eveQ lf tbey could be harveste*.
perhaps. The land during this season I cost much if any more than the uten- on thelr banka is held in place by a I should uw crimson cl°!'*r’
Jhcnld be kept fre, from weeds and the I ella Pr°Perly requlredk turB e llke multitude of vegetable growths. Fre- for fall feeding, >nd or^iv , galt „ Alkall Gras,.
vines,cultivated. The second year the I i 1 quantity of milk into butter. quently they run over a bed of stones need not be sown before June o y. I «blindant throughout th*-
ornuath is more vieoronB, and during I I While aiming to mahe the same quai- I , uttle exposed to impurities I Crimson clover deserves a trial by oui I A grass abundant t 8
Se”tod y « the 8ptonU “toinXhS 1 ity of cheese that comes from a larger immediate banks. Such farmera Sow 60 cent.' or a dollar’, eastern Rocky iMirtfl.

ÆÎÎÏÏT 7 P I _____ Jl I factory, you should understand that | "°n™ s mav. In mountainous localities, | worth of .eed this spring « summer, j strongly alkaline soils, but ef Utile wü
In the gulf ratates -the vegetation lie ---------------------- --- I the greatest opening for the sale of gerye ag a gultable drinking place tor anyway. .. ue ®*c*Ft „alt or alkall eras*.
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Hoirie Cfieesemakino. :
► I The days of the old fashioned wean-
► I ers—made of an old boot leg or a 
ï I strap full of nails—are numbered. 
£ I While these were comparatively satis-
► I factory, as far as weaning the calf was 

•▼▼VTVvvvvVvvvVTVTTVWvVf* I concerned, the nails proved a cruelty to

Hard te Flrht and Very Deetmetlre 
to Forest and Fralt Trees.
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iRPENFlECtto The terrible invasion of forest 
into central New York has given 
immense amount of extra work

Experience Weeded to Rencli the 
High Standard Which the 

Market Now Demands.
worms

PASTURE FOR PIGS.us an
when the battle has been fought out, 
writes a New England Homestead

Wkat Tarions Authorities Say About I respondent. But I am gorry to say the
ita Value. I fight has gone by default in favor of I Ing can

Farmers have fought rather shy of I the worms in the majority of orchards. bome cheesemaking and with less la
the flat pea, although it has received I The mischief was increased by the près- I although I have known many In
attention from the agricultural press ence fnu numbers of the tent cater- Btances where this has been reversed, 
both here and abroad. The experience i]]ar This can be easily disposed of | wr[tea George E. NeweU in the Boston 
of stations in different sections of the ^tfa fire> bnt the forest worms make . Culttvator.
oonntry has been thus summed up: I no nests. They eat over a wide range I jbg wr[te- having been conversant

The California experiment station flBd eat clean. They trayri from tree to I the cheesemaking industry from 
Teuorta that the flat pea maintaanfl s 1 *ree an5 when you think them eub- I , , ___ nn_ *Aheavy growth with very little moisture, doed they turn up in double force else- I boyhood, would no J
keeping green all summer without ir- ”hgr<k They first appear o* plum, then 8» into home without some p«-
rigation. Cattle and horses will eat the on appiej trees. But the battle to clean vlous practical know g 
hay, but avoid tbe green vines. Sheep tbeae trees was hardly on when they “ess. Dregent day call

'•end pigs eat it readily green. Flat pea* were found to be all over the maples. I . rertain standard quall-
' grow best on upland, sandy soils. The leave, soon looked like bit. of rag. for cheese of a ce£a^

The North Carolina station report. d ling from the limb* Th. army *7-"Thls^tondard must be 
that the flat pea requires three or more coM ^ M aU olght. manufacture. This standard must^ne
years to secure aktand, and then i* «_ol We killed with torch, with arsenical I a n_.„p d unIeg8 one feels
»o practical vaine fer CaT? I spray, with kerosene spraying. But I P™ fldence’ln bla ability to meet I mczzlb weaker.

V‘The flat pea we place nexttosach^nw paria green does little good, and kero- f“ 1 “ irementa he should con- the cows and in many case, resulted in
*s tbe most loudly trumpeted swm gene mnet be used cautious y. I found ^UkQ t00 vaiuable material to Injury. The “muzzle” weaner has for

| perpetrated upon the ( to? « U neceaEary to «o over all trees with “ eat with some time been familiar to those inter-
i public m recent years. mittens soaked m kerosene and crush P every one however, who con- ested, but the “safety” weaner ls corn-
station reports that flat pea* grow eight thg worms. They lay in great masses y ho„e cheesemaking possess- paratively new. It consists of a piece
to ten inches high the first year, with I 0D tbe ijmbg at noon. In this way by P ., . subject, with of galvanized Iron swung from a wire
stand light frost, continuing to^ow ha]f , dozen repeated killings ™7 ^r/or LsJ expert and toLch 1 frame which is so constructed as to fit 
throughout the winter. Cows and horse. grolmds were kept nearly free of mis- remarks You will not find lute the nostrils of the animal. The
■crop the vinee, especially before oth- chief Suddenly I found that they had direct my remarks, xou 
er plants have started. It is regarded around arid were coming in on the It profitable to atte p

Vas good a soil renovator as cowpeas. ^ther gide. They had already terribly making with too smafiquanmy of
The Nebraska station reports that thi. defoliated my street maples. We climbed milk. \7°u\dhpaC® ^^^Matiempt
fodder plant appears to be too tender to and foaght with gloves again and again, ly quantity that you dgUwMie
stand ordinary treatment and does not This I have learned—that the worms tomake “P a* a11 a* ,? ’ ld be
«commend it. will not touch the Norway maples nor 300 pounds and from that up would be

The Utah station reports that Lathy- Weirg. cnt ieaved maple, and, as a better. ... ... m„nl,faeturine 
ms sylvestris dried up during the sum- rQ,e they avoid the soft maples. They D° not attempt manufac g 
mer of 1893, although it remained green doI)ot attack catalpa or English elms task with crude- aPPaJat“® * y Nq 
several weeks after the alfalfa plant* persimmon or papaw and dislike I than you would think o P ®
growing with it were dead. ?be pear and cherry They attack furi- 1 butter from a ramshackle churn.

The Kansas station reports that on8iy appie, quince, plnm, maple, elm, Aim to have a cheese y
young seedling plants of the flat pee agh and oak trees. They will invade a ture, without, ’ y ld
■withstood the dr-ight satisfactorily. raspbOTry patch if not watched, but do. accessories that a *argeJ^r£

At the Hatch station, Massachusetts, notPeat the blackberry or strawberry. find w^5 vatthouid be per-
the flat pea was cultivated f<" ,two The SWeet cherries they much prefer to ment of your dwarf vat shou d^^ P^ 
years at considerable expense witnont | the sour. I,conclude from my observa- I 
.securing any fodder.

THE FLAT PEA. Clover mad Rape the Best Slnels 
Crop—Altai!» and Sorghnm.

cor-
As a general rule home butter mak- 

be made to pay better than
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I feet and above reproach. A zinc lined
.securing any fodder. . 1 tloM ^Torte^oVTnTecte that th. wooden tank, in which res^ on sup-

In tbe Michigan experiment station I jjorway maple is onr best street tree as I ports removable tin receptacle fora

!
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%for nothing.
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,ington,the planta die, down in the win- Becessity of having tires reset and in small bulk. summer drought render, them .tag- clov« and rape, sows eariyto we v i ai s lt l, harsh and unpalatable -
iter, although ithey are,quite resistant tbig way soon saves itself in bUcksmith The demand tor fine full cream ched- naQt But ln this great level country pared aBd f “Jnd “ed ®^^ tndTs refused by stock as long as oth-
rto;frost and are slow in starting in bins.besides preserving the wagon. dar cheese that do not weigh over flve o( the weat conditions are different, portions of 1» P°”nde “““ c 0 ‘r arasses are to be obtained Sheep ■
«mine Theiriheaviest;growth appear. The trough, shown in the illustra- or ten pounds apiece is never fully n ordlnary brook should never be eeed and 6 pounds of rape. This crop er grasses a e
^ during .the months of July and MonXs mad! of shsst iron. In it h. satisfied. Most factories object to pro- “®ended J ag tbe water supply for will be . fair pasture for hog. 8 week, a*^ '‘b“0™n~an<1“Te Badlands regent
---------* this season the vine. I .« m™lv of nine tar.-which is | ducing them on account of the lncreas- | lh(> Mttlfl There are few times in the | ^iltn« I Ind as better grasses are usually

I scarce there it is sometimes cut fer
tile ground,-often to me uepia oi m™ i wheel is then jackea up, tne wougu . ceniage ol um. I from lt If tne dairyman warn» w «ay i »— u----- - ---- . I . T iocalitles where the land is bo
or four-feet This tangled mass of vine. placed-under it and the wheelllowered pound of cheese. The increased ratto ^ anlmalg and animal product, ver, ^Pound. ^m'inK ”alkalied” through Improper:
ieontvwith,difficulty and.muat bemown ,D that the tar wiU cover the felloea I is caused by the more extensive evap- pure_ In the midsummer especlaUy it 1 poun^ bf lucern and five po I * tl, ragg lg spreading rspld-
with a-ecythe or cnt with a sickle. Th. The wheel is then slowly turned in the oration of moisture from the smaU a posltive detriment to the dairy Dwarf Essex rape ,eed J, th® la“d 7and often become, quite a pest, ae-
wines when cut, dry out readily, and the Laf which fiUa every nick and crevice I cheese than from the large ones. I buslnese. The man with the aUmy, naturally low and inclined to be_wet, a l ly and o ^ _ A wu_
Zki^ofthe-hayisa simple matter. ™’tbe“wood and between the wood and It should be borne inmlnd, however. I ™8‘dy brook8 too often neglects to | few pound, of alsike should be added. cording to Agrostologi.t T. A. WlK

-------------- -tire, ’thus making it impervious to I that these diminutive cheese bring a haye 6 pure water supply, which hie I __

: sslesîs ïtjss5~j, r sssiryK“nsrti “sesse
•*Æb°r ju,i“ "" L*h^r"‘oMU“w “snxrs rs -

A limited .crop .of very early musk- —------ _ . | to manufacture only small size stock | and drank- There is no doubt that | ringed too severely___________ _
melons ,qpon early soil “a^e To thf f^eer *Sp!d!l Agent Taylor
by teansp anting .and bar^e^w th I ^ agricn]tQrai - department says:
out graying: ^late* ™el^r™d^red -Makethe acqnaintance-of the sugar 
vineeittM.almost certain to be .renaerea ,Qrow feed it and encourage
worthless,by.attackRofdieeaa*npon th. ^ “ear,beet is

V-■

August, and at thie -season the vine. I pntg .a mpply of pine tar, -which is I ducing them on account of-the lncreas- tbe csttle_ There are
-make,a,dense,mat, completely covering I beated over a fire to a boiling heat Tbe I ed labor involved and the larger per- year when jt ia safe for them to drink eon , - ,
!the ground,-often to the depth of three wheel is then jacked up, the trough centage of milk necessary to make a from ,t it the dairyman wants to keep I is suggested: Four pounds of red c

till late fall. The following mixture I and as better grasses are usually:
there lt ls sometimes cut fo*1

» ’ Vi

liams. _________ t
How te Drag Stone With a Chain.
A correspondent sends the Obto- 

Farmer a sketch showing how h* 
Vines should be vigorous and not b. I dragg stone with a chain: Draw th*-

f
Condusicns drawn from results of ex-

are:a

ïsr w”,<’ *—‘i =a sÿsâftsta I »-
Do not go into the business, howev- 0n many farms the conforma- girdled vine,

er, unless you have some previous f the land is gUch that shallow Vines grown on renewal system should
. . . , knowledge of it, as it will not prove eamg may be made sanitary by bave all arms ringed and all fruit back 

. the sugar industry. Tbe sugar-beet is l profltable t0 experiment -with so val- deeDenlng the central channel and of the ring should be removed. Fruit on 
V1 Late xnuabmelona .or late yields from extending to farmere who Jive in the uablg a product as milk. Blnklng a few shallow wells in their ““ringed arm is inferior, while fruit |

Late jnuskmeions * =th t right localities the most friendly greet- I In curlng these small cheese be * Tarlous places If the pasture Is back of a girdle is worthless,
early ranee cannot be nd na ingtif any product I know of -that can I f , Dot t0 have the apartment too ® . that the cattle wouid have to With many varieties, when properly .

eïcms Kttrj e,X‘-5 _ „„M « BiEE*E£‘“ - - assssrA—',oi™ ^
early ^Lr 'thHnn i°n» r ation as -compared with the-cane engar fyn°^e home cheesemaking profita- price for With some varieties and in some sea-

°* •“ «SU —, Urn* »*»
------   , T1.£■SKlSSTu «W nu_______SÜÜ’STS --

The «We ■oi the otreoc . sjderable importance in southern Delà- A in we call attention to the fact they could see more money and less
According to mention made The -varieties of peas most large- th f* d dairy bred cattle can be had bother in letting the calves suck the

New England Homestead of a Dams* uged for CMning are Alaska, Blue at qufte reasonable prices. In fact we cow*. The indications are that this
.experiment, it was found that spread y and French Canne. Advance . y,.. thlg lg a good time for year calves will not be worth as much produced the largest crops in 1898,
,Wg the grass or stacking “ I d Market -Garden are canned to a less . need this kind of stock to money, and as the cattle stock of the ing the average results obtained on all
,Usual cake shaped piles would not o y I Three general systems of sow- In lt It is not bunting buyers country increases to the normal calves j the experimental farms of Canada, are-
reduce its quality, but retard «the proc- «tent. X amQ gr<swerg_ is not * ^ ^ further decrease in value. Those Peracre.^ I varieties of potatoes, especially- th.
easof drying. ‘‘The making «f tall, ^ 18 inch drill and the classes of pure bred farmer, who stopped milking and Bash.
ferSÆaStL'Æ “row systems. Itock are relling it looks cheap. There turned in the calves will then see the L

V i • ftr >no ]naa ia nt I rpv_ ore&ti won* on cabbage can be I wji] g00ner <ec later be a reaction from I mistake they made. They wil I & white Giant....................
ravcfd“ble ing'bS weatherandrring dJtroyfd by dusting with pyrethrnm ;toe craze for bee, that has invaded ^^wB^e not nearly as^good j Od^urt...............

tDsÆat as rti might^IItL»": d®! dliry ‘ indultiy promiLg a healthy will take them severai years to build a “can ......
underlie old method The low, cinen- livered forcibly by means of a garden condition pure bred dairy cattle will up an efficient dairy berdagalm 8. OjUtenU Prolific Black
Jar cocks of hay that one sees abundant syringe, says Vick’s. I be In better demand than now. e thoroughly and com- 10. White Schonen................
to .the fields should not exist ’’ Medinm iate cabbage may be trane- time to get good blood cheap is when to« ■that has been Ooronghl;f a“d com u. Mennonite.......................

1 ,în™ ~ *5 jnne and the it can be had. Those who let pass bar- pletely demonstrated, it is that milk | 1& Golden Beauty................planted the latter par* . . I , , trotting bred mares, beef cat- ing makes milkers. The best cow in
winter cabbage proper daring July. | ga™^ns‘™gfew year8 ag0 are pay- the world can be ruined as a milker in

ing much better prices for the same a comparatively short time by simply

' I
Yaé

DRAGGING ROCKS.
chain back over the stone well up t* - 
the doubletree, then pass the chain - 
once around the stone, over the chain, 
at the doubletree and hook it behind.- 
It will never come off.Canadian Oats.

The 12 varieties of oats which have
tak-V Agricultural Brevities.

It has been noted by the Pennsylva
nia station that some of the German!

Lb. I Professor Dr. Maercker, showed great 
^ I resistance to the action of the blight, 
«M I very much more than any of the Amer* 
15 I ican varieties.
ojj I Hay is frequently baled in the fiel® 
26 I along the Hudson river, says Country 
10 I Gentleman, and sent to market for im— 
^ I mediate use. The buyer gets it for less 
_ I than old hay, and the farmer sells* 
80 I more weight. Regular hay buyers in- 

I sist on at least six weeks’ curing iB

72
71
70
69
69
68
68
68
67

- I 67
67
66

a Some Thing* Lime Will Do.
• Rabbits, where they abound, do much I England Homestead reporte a
damage to young cabbage, cauliflower, ehort h ® a8 assured in the New 
etc. A little June dusted on the leaves Bngland^ate£:£^Ht?h£CrBjIIîs?-*^51“adthbeingthegreatestto

mow or stack.Likes tbe Zigzag Sweet Corn.
____________ __ Of all the intermediate varieties of I Orange Judd Farmer’s reports fron*

stock now, and they might have been I letting the calf suck her or by care- I |Weet corn jor home use The Rural I correspondents make it appear that
sellers sow Instead of buyers had they | lessness in milking. The poorest cow | New Yorker expresses a preference for | the corn acreage is unprecedented, the

our
The area now reported a* 

ears not too high ; second, the average I growing reaches the enormous aggro-
ears to the stalk is as large as any gate of 83,677,000 acres, a royal empire

texture and lt* | and practices improved methods of I 3ther exceiient variety; third, the ears in itself. It exceeds the acreage of 1897
____ _ ................... I «re just right in size and form, taper- I by a little less than 1,000,000 acres.

Ing" and defects which are produced I don’t pay to milk the cows one year jng from the butt to the tip. The ker- I The increase is general, every state
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